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AMUSEMENTSPROGRAM OF THE
- SOCIAL REVOLUTION ,

,
' HEADED BY CARRANZA BRIDGEPORT'S

BROADWAY
PLAXHOtTSE

of those who surrounded him. Who
does not know that. It is this policy
of concessions which created the un-
bearable insoienoe of the foreigners
residing among us?- Therefore, every-
thing which may tend to destroy this
monopoly and humiliate this uncalled
for arrogance, will be a. patriotic
work, and this, la what the Revolution
proposes to achieve. )

"TJXOXJ !;AB3? BTJT DUSTp' IS
i CECUBCSBPS MESSAGE TODAY.

TELEPHONE 415.

first foothold among the wild and
warlike people of the north. The
ruins of the ancient ecclesiastical
buildings were given in pefpetuity to
the Church of Scotland by the eighth'
duke; iwho feared that the Catholic
tendencies of his grandson, the pres-
ent Chief of the Clan Campbell,
might result in the transfer of the
ruins to the church of Rome. The
father of the present duke was a
banker and amassed an immense for-
tune, which was to go to his son. and
other heirs - only on condition that
they should, not "become- - Roman
Catholics. -

ENTIRE WEEK, COMMENCING FE3SRTJART 18, WITH
MATINEES DAILY, EXCEPT MONDAY
FASHION'S FOREMOST FAVORITES

THE CAIiBUItN- - STOCK CO.
PRESENTS COHAN AND HARRIS' GREAT MAT"THE O N If Y SO N ' '

Bt Wbtcfaell Smith, Author ' of "Tbe Fortune Htmeei"

(Mexican Bureau of Information.)
AH those who have not ta&en. sides

at the beginning of this new Strug-
gle, as well as those who are alreadyon tha side of the-- Revolution .headed
by Don jVenu$tlano Carraasa should
always Vbear in; mind the .'great pro-
gram of the Revolution. Each and
every revolutionist, when: asked "What
arey on fighting for ?" should be able

,to answer by repeating the' outline of
the program of the Revolution. It is
necessary to convince those who have 1

tha mistaken--idea- , that the struggle

A FLAT AS RIG AS ECS THEME
EnJMAjQTY

"THE ONLY SON" As Vlewwd
The play is entertaining', and carries interest to the final em-tai-

"Herald."
A stirring play, guaranteed to reach, the- - heart of every man vrfao evr

Know his motMr. "TMagraraA wholesome story of the-lov- e of a hoy for his mother.. "SomrBsaX"
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a joke, but Tom soon made "it evident
that he was in earnest. The Tipton
wanted to know.- how the little 'un
could ever reach him, 'and, altogether
looked upon "the affair as a farce.

A big crowd of sports chartered a
steamship to carry ttiem to a lonely
spot where they- would not be in-

terfered with, by the authorities, and,
after being chased away from one
place, a site was finally found and
the ring was pitched. The Slasher
was a; favorite in the betting, but
Sayers had many friends who believ-
ed that he would be the victor. In
spite of the Slasher's advantage of
fifty pounds in weight and over four
inches in height.

Perry started the proceedings with
a ferocious swing for Tom's head, but
the little fellow nimbly' escaped. In
the second chapter the Slasher land-
ed on Tom's ribs, but the . latter
countered with a blow to the mouth
that brought first blood. Perry- - seem-
ed dazed, but it was more with won-
der at the temerity of the little 'un
than the effect of the blow.. Then the
Slasher set in to clean up the "little
shrimp,'.', but Tom danced all around
the ring, .following much the same
tactics as Jim Corbettr lated used in
his battle with John L. Sullivan. The
Slasher let loose blows that would
have knocked Sayers to ' kingdom
come if , they had .landed fairly, but
Sayers i was able to dodge them all
with. ease. - Sayers hoped to tire the
Slasher out Until he was able to get
In ' an effective blow, and the enraged
Perry played right into his hands.
"So Sayers proceeded to make a fool
bf the veteran," . wrote - a - reporter,
'"now dancing around him like a wild
Indian, now runing from him as if
he were: in dread-of- : his life."" . -

In the ninth round' the. Slasher was
almost worn out by his exertions, and
Tom got in three , stiff ones to the
face, and the last sent the Slasher
staggering to the ground.- - He man-
aged to scramble to his feet, but the
Little Wonder had the giant so much
at his jmercythat Perry's second
tossed in the sponge. Sayers later
fought John1 Heenan, the American
giant, , for the world's title, but the
bout ended In a row, and was called
a draw. Sayers quit the ring after
the Heenan bout in 1860, and died
Just half a century ago, the " victim
of dissipation and fast living.
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"Her Triumph

against. Villa' Zapata and Angeles, is
a struggle against these, or other

--for 'It is not. Ours is &

W struggle for principle. "Here you have
these fathom their, meaning, repeat

'. them until you know them welL. The
rSocla Revolution, headed by Don Ve- -.

nustiano Carransa, proposes to oar-r- y
'out: '. "v ,tS

1st Hie d is integ ration of enormous
- estates, i--v e'. the vast areas of land
owned, by the few, so as to promote
the formation of the small propex- -.

: ;.'.-...-- --. : .tics. v v v -

.' (The- Revolution is opposed to-th- e

possession of the land by the; few, as
is the present state pf things. It
"wants everybody to have' their snare,

. making prosperity, extensive : to all, as
cultivation by the Individual is infin-ite- ly

more productive than, when done
on a .v large scale- - The- - revolution
wants e to. the, people the
lands which were unjustly taken from

.. them, by the, national and foreign
caciques, hacked by the dictatorship
of Diaz and Huerta.)

2nd Equity in the taxing of land
an real estate.

The Revolution wants rural land- -
owners o pay to what
they have. At present, the big land-- .
owner paysan insignificant tax, while
the small man who cultivates his own
land, is taxed to - the limit. "With

' the '.regulation of taxes, the towns
will have richer municipalities, and it

v "" will be' possible for the small land-
owner to enter into competition, with
the cultivator. V Indirectly; this, will
have a moralizing Influence on the au--,

thorities. because the big land-ow- n-

- ers, having no privileges, will not have
'.V- recourse to bribing in" order to keep

their privileged. )
3rd- - (a) Creation of am,

labor legislation. s

(The Revolution will enact taws to
avoid the extortion of labor by capi--'

tal; as happens now.-- . There will be
- laws' td regulate .salaries and 'deter

A story of life beiilnd the scenes, with Harry Pflcoac and an
star cast. Other features wil 1 also "be shown.
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EDY
A MG0T OUT

DIAMOND & GRANT
In Society Dances.

J. C. NUGENT & COMPANY

6YOKOHOMA JAPS --6 i

JENNINGS & DORM AN

CARSON & WILLARD
RICHARDS & BRANDT

Novel Photoplays

"BRIDGEPORT'S
MOST "POPTTLAH. PLAYHOTTSBS

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
"HOGAN'S ARISTOCRATIC

DREAM"
A Two Heel Keystone Feature as

Funny as the Funniest
CHARLES CHAPLIN ,

The Famous Funny Drunk in
"GENTLEMEN OF SERVE"

Another Riot of Keystone Mirth
"PATTY i AND MABEL'S MAR-- :

- ' RIEP LIFE" i -

MADAM SUMDXO AND HEK
DANCING GIRLS

A Beautiful Japanese Fantasy
Catchy Songs Clever Dances

A Stage Setting of Gorgeous:' Oriental Design ' r

LAWRENCE & EDWARDS ;

In "The Pension Office"

BEAUMONT & ARNOLD
. . Presenting "The Doctorine'-
A Musical Melange of Fills and

: Puns '-

HARRISON i VPEST ! TRIO "
Comedy Ringing and Dancing Skit

Featuring the Little Fellow's
- 'Dancing. ,

WALTER WALTERS
A Very Clever Ventriloqutet. - .

"THE1 VOLUNTEER FIREMEN
A. Succession of Thrills.

Pre-Lent- en Dance and Entertainment
'." It. - gtven by - .

ST. JOSEPH'S T. B. & L. ASSOOTION
: at Eagles' Rail : . , J -

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS,
, FEBRUARY 15 AND 16,' 191S,

Music by Maloney's Orchestra. Shows
Starts at 8:15 Sharp

Admission, 25c; Reserved Seats, 10c
': BIS a--

TWENTY-NINT- H ANNUAL
GRAND PRIZE .'

MAS Q U ERA D E B A Xr Xi

; , ' given by ' ,
SCHWABEN BENEFIT SOCIETY '

Eagles' Hall
FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 1, 1915

Music by Sctuxudt's Orchestra
Admission:..- ..Sl.OO a Person

'4 - B13 Up ",. J .", ,... .."-- '
QUIITY'S SCHOOL OF DANCING

Colonial Ball Room
Classes for Advanced Pupils in Hesita---

v - tion, One Step, Fox Trot .

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS
Latest Advanced' Steps and Figures.

Taught 'f' ; ' j;
FRIDAY EVENINGS; ' PRIVATE

"

'- i i ifti'i irte it .

Don't Be Blue the
Big Acts at the

HOTEL ATLAS
Grill Every Evening

" Would Make the Sphinx
Cheerful.

PATENTS
A. M. WOOSTER; Attorner-a't-La- w

."'Late Examiner U-- S. Patent Office
1115 MAIN ST., SECURITY BLDG.,

BRD3GEPORT, CONN. ,

Send Postal foe Booklet on Patents.

Fire destroyed the furniture store of
Adam Schultz of Williamsburg, at a
loss of $100,000. - ' '

Three hundred and one persons who
tresjassed on the property of the
Pennsylvania railroad were killed in
1914. j-

-
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"Kemsmber that thouart but
S This "ia the message of Christianity

today, for at the stroke of twelve to- -
night .the carnival season-- ' a carnival
of blood and tears for the larger part
of Europe comes to an end, and the
period of sackcloth and ashes, of
prayers - and ' fasting and repentance,
is ushered in.

"Remember that thou art "but
dust!" appropriate message. In-

deed, for those monarchs and states-
men whose ambition and lust for
power , have plunged the world into
the Vortex of war. The victories of
conflict, the 'triumphs of peaoe; hon-
ors, dignities, empires, power, riches

all are transient and soon vanish
into nothingness..

Christian and .pagan, priest- - and
philosopher, men of all faiths and of.
none, all ' are impressed . with the
brevity of human life. ' "Dust thou
art, and to dust thou must return,"
finds its, echo in the anguished words
of th--e agnostic Ingersoll at the grave'
of a beloved , brotherr "For whether
in mid sea of 'mong the breakers
of the farther shore, a wreck at last
must mark the: end of each and- all;
and every life, no matter If its every
hour is rich with love and every mo-
ment jeweled with a Joy, will, at its
close, become a tragedy as . sad and
deep and dark as can be woven of the
warp and woof of mystery , and
death." ;r.V '. f,

. The Christian, to whom life is not
"a narrow; vale between the cold, and
barren peika of two eternities, " but
a preparation for an existence that
shall be endless, finds in Lent a sea-
son, for reflection upon the transient
character of earthly existence and
the.; certain imminence of the great
transition., s'f i v. i

It is true that ' Ient is now far
from being as generally observed as
in the early days of the Christian
faith, when, the, forty . days preced-
ing Easter were marked by rigorous
fasting and solemnity. ; A V, j

The word "Xient" is derived from
the "lengten-tide- " ; of the Saxon$ a
term for Spring.r so called because it
Is the time when the days appreci
ably lengthen. Ash Wednesday, the
first i day of Ijent. derived its' name
from 'the Roman ceremony which
marks the beginning of the great
penitential season. To remind the
people : that they ' were but dust and
ashes,, the priests took a quantity of
ashes; - blessed them,' and sprinkled
them with holy water. "The worship- -
per, clad in sackcloth,1, approached,
and the priest took up some of .the
ashes on the ends of his fingers and
madewith them the mark of the
cross, saying, "Remember, man, that
you Are or ashes, tana into aust win
return.V; vi-

- - t'J u
Sinners who have submitted them

selves- - to canonical repentance and
sought reoonqiliati on with, the church
were required to wear a hair-shi- rt

and , penitential garb. ? The bishop
placed ; ashes on the head of the re
pentant sinner, who was then obliged
to v remain humbly prostrate at the
church door, soliciting the prayers of
the, pious, people who .were privilegedto enter the edifice and take; part in
the divine mysteries .within, - .

The Christian custom of sprinkling
ashes on the head is a survival from
ancient Judaism. Job, King David,
and many other characters of Holy
Writ, practiced the custom.

Many quaint customs - have 'been
connected with Ash Wednesday. In
ancient Germany it was the practice
of the young' men to gather the girls
In a cart, drive them to a : river or
pool, and there give them a bath a
custom which would seem to contain
more possibilities for merriment than
for pious; devotion. The King's "Cock
Crower was formerly' a dignitary of
the English, court, and it was his dutyto call the monarch to repentance,' as
the cook called Peter. .:,,.: "' ;

NEW DUKJ5 OP ARGTZULt, .'

4S TODAY, IS CHTEP ,

OF THE OAMPBKIJj CXjAK

The Scottish clan of Campbell,
which has its.'representatiyes in every
nook, and corner of the world, , has
as its chief the Duke of ArgylL The
tenth of that line, , Niall v. Diarmid
Campbell, ' who succeeded his uncle
last year, was born forty-thr- ee years
ago today, Feb. 16, 1872. Besides be-

ing Duke " of , Argyll, he is Marquis of
Lorne and Kintyre, Earl Campbell
and Oowal, Viscount lof ' lochow and
Glenisla, - Baron Inyeraray, . Mull,
Morvern 5 and - Tiry, Baron Campbell,
Earl of Argyll,, Baron of Lorne,
Baron ' Kintyre, Baron Sundridge,
Baron 5 Hamilton, Baron of Lochow,
and - the holder bf a score of other
dignities. Passing them all , in , im-
portance, from the Scottish viewpoint
is his title of Mac Cailean Mbor,
Chief of Clan Campbell, which has
been held by his family since it was
bestowed on Sir Colin Campbell by
King Alexander HI., in the latter part
of the thirteenth century. .To the
Scotsman . this title is vastly :more il
lustrlous than that V of , Duke of
Argyll, 'which dates only from 1701.
The ninth duke, . predecessor of , the
present holder of the -- title,- married
Princess Louise, the fourth daughter
of Queen Victoria. The Campbells
were of the opinion that the royal
princess had .made a brilliant match
in winning the heart of the holder
of the ancient Celtic title of Mac
Cailen Mhor. The Chief of the Clan
Campbell is a tall and stalwart young
man, and a dramatist and composer
of considerable ability, whose works
are Inspired by Celtic patriotism. He
Is a Gaelic student of renown, speaks
the ancient language . perfectly, and
has devoted i himself to perpetuating
the customs, sports, pastimes, tradi
tions. "art and music of the Highland
ers. The land holdings of the dukes
of Argyll include many of the most
picturesque and . historic spots in
Scotland, 'including the island of
Iona, where Christianity gained its

mine the minimum wages,, laws regu-- .

lating hours of work,- - and age of the
labor, in order to protect childhood, in
its --development ' and old ago in its
decadence. : - Laws regulating the san-
itation of ''the. work-sho- ps to.protect

: the Jbealth of the laborers, also regu-
lating the manner of dealing with ao- -,

cidents In the service, in order to to.-- 4

sure the mairtenanco'r of ' the .laborer
' disabled) at his work etc) i - ''- - p ' (

- 3rd --() , The. estwhl1shnant f jm-- "

nicipal liberty as a constitutional in-
stitution. .1. - .' -

(A free municipality is the founda--;
tion of all liberties, it is a school of

. : r democracy.. Free municipalities insure
the freedom of the state and also the
freedom of the Republic5 This is one
of the most Important reforms of ' the

'"' '' Revolution i'
' 4th A change ta the-syste- or the

v -- r organization of the arpiyi, -

v - At present ' the army - fc a. large
- armed force which J depen ds ' on 'the

Central' I"oweri-Lnpl- ' spreads all - over
" the Republic : "With this system, the

lib erties of - the state?, municipalities,
- eijc, ar .at a given moment, at the
mercy, ofc the President of the Repub- -'

-- '"lic (ai wtKi rii:'Srio- Bias) ' or' of the
General in Chief : (as with Victoriano
Huerto). These public forces should

- have a different ' origin, :, different
views and different distribution.) j

r ' 5th Electoral laws - to guarantee
the-- effectiveness of tbe:''VOte,;,! v '

- The electoral laws .now, in- - force
' have been made by men whose de-

sire1 is to annul the.' effectiveness of
the vote, wnlch has assured them, of

- th inefficiency; of the elections. The
; people', are unable to enforce their
views at n election.) v

6th ) ErttabJ temtwit of t3he tode--
nendenoe of trie judicial power in the

WITH THE BIGGEST THTM1
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PARAMOUNT FEATURE
DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS
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FOB ONE WnOK
FBISBIE'S RAISIII

;s" Pins '..

Kellys Cigar Store
141 FAlEFIELD AVE.

The best cigars made in tmporte:"
nd domestic brands. . Complete lint

of smoker's supplies.
JAMES XL HHULTI

Engraved
JV"AiEllTINE , CAEDS

- AT ':

SOUTHWORTHS
10AHCADE

698,000; ,in"l909 it producedJS33CCi
bales ont ef. 16,942,000; ia 1010 of 23,--t
711,000 bales the United States pro-
duced 11,483,000: in 1911 of 22,151,00 3
bales It prodndld 15,546,000; ia IS 13
of 21317,000 bales it prodnced 13ea 1

ooa 1 :t

The next largest prodncer to t"i i
United States la India, which ia 1SI3
prodnced 311V000 bales, with smaei;
crops?ia Egyyt, China, Haas-la- , BntEl
Mexico, Pern, Persia and Turkey. Ew
ery year we export nearly twice
nmch as we consnme at home.

--What Is the Almanach de Gotha?
; It Is an- - almanac , published by Z
tus Perthes in the town of Gotha. t :

the' Uraeby of Ii
contains much information about V '

royal families and rulers : of t"
world. . and statistical and tistJfi-- :

Information. It was begun in IT .

and was originally published In G "1
man. After Napoleon I. became e --

peror it was changed to Preach, l.
since the Franco-Germa-n war of X. 7 1!

it has been published in German. &c 1

French.
Does-socialis- embrace amy resiciM:!

creed?
The Socialist "platform" is wholly;

political and has no connection tc:.:, :s

any religions creed or doctrine.

Under what registry war th mhUm
of the Standard Oil company and t'h&
United Fruit company sailed previous
to the outbreak of the war? Did they

ail under the registry of one countr-onl-

or of more? 1

The Standard Oil steamships bat
always sailed under the registry arni'
flag of the United States alone. Tlx;
United Fruit company's ships wsrsu
registered under the British Sag be
fore the war broke out, but now sal?
under the American colors. They &avct
sailed under one flag only. ;

- ' i

Are the Slavs of Aiatio or-- "European;
origin? j

The Slavs are. a Xtaropean race.

' HOT TEA BEEAHn
A COLD TRY THIO

Get a small package of Mambursc
Breast Tea, or as ' the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. .Take a tablespoonf ul
of the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon it, pour through, a sieve ajid.
drink a teacup full at any time. It
is the most effective way to break,
a cold and cure grip,, as it opens tha
pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens, the bowels, thus breaking a,
cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless.

Let Us Refill Your Fern Bislx
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WILEIE KrTOHIE, 24 TODAY,
TTAig MADE , $150,000 ES" BING.

To clean up $150,000 in six years is
not so worse for a poor lad without
capital, professional training or busi-
ness experience, but that is the rec-
ord of a San Francisco, youth, Geary
A. Steffen, For- - purposes of. further
Identification, It may be added that
this Steffen persons operates under
the alias of Willie Ritchie. On this,
his twenty-fourt- h birthday; for he
was born in San Francisco Feb. IS.
1891 young Steffen finds himself
minus the world's lightweight title
which was his during a brief period
of glory, but in fill possession of a
comfortable fortune and the Ameri-
can lightweight crown. Just how
much of his earnings Willie has sav- -

ed it is impossible to say but, as ice
cream soda is his principal dissipa-
tion, he probably has enough kale to
enable him to live in
furnished apartment on the street,
called Easy.."--- ; "':''.. '!"

Willie annexed the lightweight title
from Ad.Wolgast in November, 1912,
and lost the world's championshipto Freddie Welsh in ' London - last
July. - During his championshipcareer Ritchie got more than a hun-
dred thousand beans as a reward for
his ring, labor. The fight with. Joe
Rivers at San Francisco in July, 1913,
added $19,000 to Willie's bank roll.
He got $8,600 for fighting
Cross in New York, and 18,000 for
defeating Ad Wolgast in Milwaukee.
San- Frandsco' fight fans contributed
117,600. to the Ritchie treasury when
he defeated . .. Tommy .. Murphy last
April. The fight with Charlie White
in Milwaukee, in, which the Hebrew'
got the popular decision. boosted
Ritchie's income' by .$10,000. , Willie
got $25,000 for Hosing his title to
Freddie . Welsh In London- - which
was some' salve. These six bouts
brought Ritchie 7 a total h of ; $37,500.
Minor bouts and theatrical work
doubtless bring Ritchie's total re-

ceipts for his six years of ring work
well above $150,000.. Most of it he
has probably salted down in real es
tates. As a spender Willie isn t any
wild and extravagant Sharkey and
he can loosen up a little on occasion,
but the sporty crowds that follow in
the wake of champions have seen
mighty little of ; his ' coin. ,-

- ,The.: golf
links nave a greater attraction for
Willie than the gay white ways, and
when he is thirsty he goes right by
the swinging doors and patronizes a
sody fountain. Before he became fa-
mous as a boxer :,Willie developed his
Intellectuals by attending school, and
his muscles by handling large chunks
of coal in his paternal ancestor's coal
yard. After graduating from those
two institutions he- - entered ari auto-
mobile repair shop and,Vafter being
wised up as to the true inwardness
of the gasoline buggies, became a
demonstrator and salesman. While
thus engaged - he ,part in .pre-
liminary bouts at-h- .Dreamland in
San Francisco, but mainly --for the
sport . and . not with any idea of tak
ing, up boxing as a profession. ,

Hal Chase, who Jumped from the
Chicago White Sox to the : Buffalo
Feds last year, was born in Los Gatos,
CaL, thirty-tw- o years, ago today. The
lengthy six-fo- ot first-sack- er first
played ball with, the Santa Clara Coir
lege nine, and made his professional
debut at. Victoria, B. C. In
190-- he played first and second base
for Los Angeles, r Hal broke into the
majors with the Nesw York Ameri-
cans ten years, ago, and played such
a sensational game that he was: ac-
claimed as the greatest first baseman
in baseball during his first season in
New York, s In 1908 he flew the coop
and was blacklisted, but- returned the
next year, and in 1910 was made
manager of the Yankees. Last year
he was traded to the White Sox, but
didn't like Chicago, and Jumped to
the Buffeds. .. i

TOM SAYERS FIRST
i MIDDLEWEIGHT TO WIN

HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

Bob Fitzsimmons, Tommy Burns
and other modern fighters have prov
ed that it is not necessary to be a
giant in order to; achieve premiere
pugilistic honors, but" the ; first man
to demonstrate., that fact wad Tom
Sayers, who, although only, a iight- -
weight, became champion of Eng
land in 1857. It was nfty-et?r- ht years
ago today, on Feb. 16, 1857, that the
match was made which gave the
"Little Wonder," as Bayers was
dubbed the chance to prove that
size isnt everything in a fighting
man. The occasion was a feast of
sporting men to celebrate the victory
of Sayers over Aaron, Jones. It was
a convivial affair, as were all sport-
ing dinners in those, days, and, as the
glasses wer filled and : emptied the
tongues of the diners wagged merrily
the topic of conversation, of , course,
being prize-fightin- g. ; Johnny Gideon
a staunch admirer of Sayers, declar-
ed his opinion that Tom : could whip
Bill PerryK the Tipton Slasher,: who
was then, heavyweight champion.The
crowd greeted this statement , with
howls of .derision, for the .Slasher
stood over six feet, in height and
weighed about 205 pounds, while the
Little Wonder,, who was less than
five feet eight in altitude, tipped the
beam at Only 164 pounds. Sayers was
present on this occasion, and . he de-
clared that he was willing to make
the match then and their. - The up-
shot of the affair, was that it was
agreed that Sayers should fight Per-
ry for $1,000 a, side and the: cham-
pionship . belt, and the money was
posted to bind the match.

The Herculean Slasher was amazed
and amused when he Was informed
of the Little Wonder's challenge, and
was at first inclined to consider it but

"PUCK" TRIES
UNIQUE EXPEItO 1ETNT.

Firat Periodical of National Scope-- , to
'Turn its Columns Over to Cause of

Suffrage.' , ,.:-"'- .

Of all periodicals of of national in- -
ftuence, none has been more stead-
fast in Its support of the cause of.
suffrage' tban Puck, the famous . hu-
morous weekly;, and the, announce
meat now comes that "the publishers
of this celebrated periodical .have
turned the- - entire dlrection, of their
issue of .February 20th. J (on sale Feb-
ruary 1 6th) over to the suffrage
party. ;

' -' '

;.The-numibe- r will- be in charge .of an
editorial board of ' prominent' suf-
fragists of Mrs. Oarrie
Chapman, rCatt, - Mrs. ' 'Norman De R.
Whitehouse, Mrs. Anne O'Hagan
Shinn, Mrs. Margaret' Ayer Cobb and
Mrsc-Alic- Duer Miller, r These lead-
ers .have lh turn enlisted the editor-
ial support of some of "the greatest
literary and artistic 4celebrities of -- "the
day,, including George Ada, "R. L.
Goldberg,' Richard Le Gallienne, Norman

Hapgood, ' Peter Flnley . Dunne,
Charles Hanson" - Towns, - Gertrude
AthertoiC "F. P. A.,", James Huneker,' Irvin Cobbt John Kendrick ; Bangs,
Wallace Irwin, Julian. Street, and a
host of others. - Unquestionably, the
number will carry contributions from
the most brilliant galaxy of literary
"stars" ever- - assembled in a single
issue of an American periodical, j r

Local suffrage leaders, are enthusiastic

over winning the support of a
national periodical to the extent of
controlling its .editorial destinies for
a special issue, and a number of com
ely( young suffragists will sell the Is-
sue on' the streets, recognizing its
powerful propaganda possibilities.

v. Newsdealers declare '. that the ad-
vance orders for thenumber indicate
an ' enormous interest in the suffrage
movement, and they anticipate no lit-
tle difficulty in supplying the greatly
increased demand for the Suffrage
number of Puck. .

'

! 'So far as I know," writes the edi
tor of Puck to --the Farmer, "no other
periodical ' of national scope has ever
donated an entir" edition to the cause
of equal suffrage, and: we are proud
to say that this number is the most
brilliant we have ever- - turned out."

The . Rev. Don ' Paolo 'Miraglia and
Arthur Hymes, a butter of Brooklyn,
were- - arrested charged with fraudu-
lently soliciting money.

OUCH! LUMBAGO!

RUG PAINS FR0L1

SORE, LALIE BACK

Rub Backache away with
small trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's Oil."

Back hurt you? Can't straighten
up without feeling : sudden pains,
sharp aches and twinges? Now list-
en! That's lumbago, sciatic or maybe
from a strain," and you'll get relief
the moment you rub our back with
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacob's
Oil." Nothing else takes out sore-
ness, lameness and stiffness - so
quickly. You simply rub it on back
and out comes the pain. It is harm-
less and doesn't burn the skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacob's Oil" from any drug store, and
after using it just once, you'll forgetthat you ever had backache, lumbago
or- - sciatica, because "your back will
never hurt or .cause any more mis-
ery. It never ..disappoints and has
been recommended for 60 years.

Please state the number and ohar
acjter of th battleships now bniug bailt
by the various comrti iea at war with
on atMttiejv - g ;. v

' Anstria has now tinder coarse of
construction six battleships and three
crmall crniseirs; France has Under wwy
tan battleships; Germany has seven
battleships, four cruisers ef tbe ImBd
eight protected eralaeXB 2at Britain
baa fotrrtieen battlesbipa, one battle
croteer and tvrenty-eig- bt cruisers, and
Russia seven battleeMps, foar tattle
croteers and eigirt soaaH cruisers. . '

WB1 you kindly Advise m -- wtwther
the present Count Zeppeiin, iiwwitoi1 of
the German Zeppeiin : airship, ever
served as an i ofBeer . in the northern
army daring th oMI wart v- '

Ootmt V Zieppeltn aocompemied the
northern army dnrinsr our ctv& war as
military observer for Germany. ;

Witt yea kindly publish th Nhmroe
lootrinr Jl

As stated by President Monroe in, bis
Bmraal message of 1823: "We eve It
to candor and to the amicable relations
existing : between the United States
and . titoae (European) ., powers to Je-- J

cl&re tbat we sbould consider any at--,
tempt en their part to extend their sys-
tem to any portion of this hemisptsere
as danserotw to oar peace end safety.
With the existing colonies or dependen-
cies ot any I&aropean power we bare
not Interfered and snail not Interfere.
Bat with the governments who have
declared their independence and main-
tained it and wbose independence we
hare : on great consideration , and on
jest principles acknowledged we could
not view any interposition for the par-pos- e

of oppressing them or controlling
in any other manner their destiny by
any Enropean power in any other light
than as the manifestation of an un-

friendly disposition toward the Catted
States. .: :

What la the oldest flower of which
there is any account?
- 4Fbe rose Is the oldest flower of which
we have any record. So great is the'
antiquity of the rose that all account
of its origin has been lost, and it is
not known in what country it originat-
ed. In Egypt the rose Is pictured on
monuments believed to date from 3,000
to 3,500 &,. v

Please publish an aeoount of the
Crimean war.. ...

The Crimean war was waged in 1853--

6 between Rnssla and the allied forces
of Turkey, France, Great Britain ana
Sardinia. It arose through the demand
by Russia for a protectorate, over the
Greek subjects of the saltan, ft was
called the Crimean war because waged
in the Crimea, a peninsula of south-
ern Russia, extending into the Black
sea; was marked by several notable
battles. Including- - Balatlava. Inker-ma- n

and the Alma, andthe siege of Sebas-topo- l.

lasting from October. 1854, to
September. 1855.

I am told that the wealth of the
United States is $136,000,000,000. What
ia th wealth of Great Britain, not in-

cluding hr possessions?
The wealth of Great Britain and Ire

land is $ao,ooooooxoa

What proportion of the worhj cot-
ton crop is produced in the United
States? What other countries rals
cotton ?

The United States produces more
than half of the world's crop every
year. In 1908 tfc's country produced
13,000,000 bales out of a total of ia.- -

1 -

Federal Gonmmemt 8 wen as in tb
- states. - - - - i ;

(However repeatedly the Constl tu-ti- on

may declare the independence of
the powers, this ixxdependenee is a. de
lusion where the Judicial Power is
concerned, in' view of its organization

there being officials appointed by
the Executive and 'depending on htm,

t etc.) ,:. .v:, :''. j.'-'is ;

6th fb) The revision of la.ws ro--
carding matrimony and. the civil con-
dition of Individuals. - -

(The Revolution whose- - aim tt is to
' elevate-- : the Mexican people by giving

them perfect liberty, , cannot allow
matrimony, which is a. contract, to be
indissoluble, when by the. mutual con
sent of both consorts it is desirable to

x
- break' it. If the will comes first ac-

cording to the laws, why should it be
subordinated in a matter which plays
so important a part i human, happi
ness ? )

7th The reformation, of Judicial
. proceedings in order to render the ad
ministration or justice prompt ana ei

" fective, the revision "of civil, criminal
' and commercial laws.

- Who has not had to suffer through
the criminality of the Courts of Jus--

.' tice on one hand, and due to, the nev
proceedings on the other

hand? n What man that has ever had
- to deal with tlie Courts, has been-- free

v - Jlfrbm the "eonsciousness that"- - He isL at
the rriercy of all those who form part
of the Court, even to the stenographer
who can delay the copy of a docu--
tnent, or the clerk who retards a

i tilication? Up to now the administra- -
' tion of justice,-may be compared to
" the service of , hired coaches, in that
i they both move painfully, and only

for- - money.)
f Stli The revision of the laws rela- -
5 tive to the expJoitation of lumber, wa--

trs, Petroleum , and other resources
' i of th!- - country witli the view .of abol

- iilOiiz monopoly. . , -
"'

(Who is ignorant of the fact that
' the. insatiable and corrupting spirit of

the Dictatorship absorbed everything,
. pometimes for the benefit of the head

t fit the system, Perfirio Diaz, .other
t' ' es to satisfy the voracious appetites


